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Shawnee Press
(Instrumental Folio). Instrumentalists will love this jam-packed collection of 101 timeless pop songs! Songs include:
Another Brick in the Wall * Billie Jean * Dust in the Wind * Easy * Free Bird * Girls Just Want to Have Fun * Hey Jude *
I'm a Believer * Jessie's Girl * Lean on Me * The Lion Sleeps Tonight * Livin' on a Prayer * My Girl * Piano Man * Pour
Some Sugar on Me * Reeling in the Years * Stand by Me * Sweet Home Alabama * Take Me Home, Country Roads *
With or Without You * You Really Got Me * and more.
A five movement suite originally written fot Tenor Saxophone and Orchestra, this alternate version is for Bassoon with
Piano reduction. A terrific piece to show what's new in 20th Century composers.
The Chester Alto-Saxophone Anthology presents 15 popular works for Alto-Sax with Piano accompaniment. The selected
works are taken from the major exam board syllabuses, spanning Grades 5 to 8 and beyond. As well as the joint piano
and Alto-Saxophone score, a dedicated Alto-Sax score is included along with performance notes by Amy Dickson. The
tracks included are: - Gush [Hans Abrahamsen] - Chant D'amour [Isaac Albéniz] - Orchestral Suite No. 2, BWV 1067 [J.
S. Bach] - Three Piece Suite [Richard Rodney Bennett] - Pulcinella, Op. 53 No. 1 [Eugène Bozza] - Barcarolle (from
Sylvia) [Léo Delibes] - Suite Francaise [Pierre Max Dubois] - Chanson De Matin Op.15 No.2 [Edward Elgar] - No. 1 from
Melodies for Saxophone [Philip Glass] - Allegro, Largo et Finale, Op. 1 No. 12 [G. F. Handel] - San Antonio (Sonata for
Alto Saxophone and Piano) [John Harbison] - Tango And Charleston [Trevor Hold] - Histoires [Jacques Ibert] Canzonetta, Op. 19 [Gabriel Pierné] - Sonatine Sportive, Op. 63 [Alexander Tcherepnin]
Audition Success presents a groundbreaking method that has already made Don Greene one of the country's leading
audition trainers. Combining specially designed self-tests and real-life examples from the careers of two performers,
Audition Success will help performers understand what prevents them from nailing an audition and give them the tools to
reach their goals.
Contents: Fantasy Piece (Schumann) * First Sonata (Brahms) * Grand Duo Concertant (Weber) * Second Sonata
(Brahms) * Sonata (Mendelssohn) * Variations, Op.33 (Weber).
A Flute solo with Piano Accompaniment composed by Johann Sebastian Bach.
Sonata for horn and pianoAssociated Music Pub IncorporatedSonataFor Alto Saxophone & PianoSchott & Company Limited
Expertly arranged French Horn Solo by Camille Saint-Sans from the Kalmus Edition series. This is from the Romantic era.
(Schott). Contains RV 269 (PV 241), RV 315 (PV 336), RV 293 (PV 257) and RV 297 (PC 442)
This method and resource handbook for music education students offers an overview of basic instructional techniques with relevant musical
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examples; discusses selection, care, and assembly of instruments; and supplies a complete bibliography of educational materials.
Throughout the text's coverage of fundamentals, special emphasis is placed on developing ideas for innovative teaching strategies.
Mozart's orchestral-inspired Sonata in D Major, K. 311 contains elaborate pianistic treatment and an exciting sonata-rondo finale with a
cadenza worthy of one of Mozart's concertos. The flashy third movement is full of many contrasts involving dynamics, mood and texture.
Throughout the sonata, the left hand becomes a true partner in all aspects of the composition, and thematic material is spread over different
registers of the keyboard.

A professor of jazz studies at Western Michigan University, Kynaston lays a foundation necessary before the saxophone
student can venture very far into jazz. Scales, arpeggios, tonguing, and playing in tune are essentials covered here in a
manner that should lead to ease in using the language of jazz.
(LKM Music). Reduction of full wind ensemble version, available on rental.
(Schott). with Piano
(Schott). Composed in 1937.
Now the best-selling band method is even better! The same great method that directors have come to trust now includes
a CD ANDa DVD. Features include: • BOOK: Same great Essential Elements 2000 method! • CD-CD-ROM FEATURES:
Sonata no. 3 in C major is one of the first three Beethoven's sonatas (opus 2) written in 1795 and dedicated to Joseph
Haydn. This UTEXT edition is based on early original editions, which Beethoven personally supervised. The fingerings
are provided by the editor.
"A comprehensive approach for both classical and jazz players of the soprano, alto, tenor, and baritone saxophones"--Cover.
Southern Music
The record of each copyright registration listed in the Catalog includes a description of the work copyrighted and data relating to the copyright
claim (the name of the copyright claimant as given in the application for registration, the copyright date, the copyright registration number,
etc.).
One of the most widely used series of methods for individual or like-instrument class instruction. Using a very well-rounded approach
including scales, arpeggios, technical studies, studies for musicianship, articulation studies, solos, duets, and studies devoted to the special
needs of each instrument, this series provides a fantastic wealth of material for all student musicians.
Saxophone Recital Music is a discography designed for those interested in recordings of saxophone recital and concert music. It is a unique
reference source for saxophone performers, teachers, and students. Since the 1970s, a veritable explosion of saxophone recital music has
taken place. Saxophone Recital Music includes the vast majority of recordings on 33 1/3 rpm records, cassette tapes, and compact discs
through early 1993. Information was obtained from album covers and listings available through recording catalogs, library holdings, collectors,
and record stores.
A collection of Flute solos with Piano Accompaniment expertly composed by Johann Sebastian Bach.

(Instrumental). A collection of nearly 40 fantastic sax solos from these hit songs: After the Love Has Gone * Bad to the Bone *
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Badlands * Baker Street * Born to Run * Careless Whisper * Dancing in the Dark * Freeway of Love * I Can't Go for That * It's Still
Rock and Roll to Me * Modern Love * New York State of Mind * One More Night * Smooth Operator * Waiting on a Friend * Young
Americans * and more!
(Meredith Music Percussion). A unique collection of early 20th century rags arranged for xylophone solo with piano
accompaniment. The solos range from easy to difficult and include chord symbols for improvisation.
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